
 Enoughness
Group Coaching

 

a specially curated group coaching program to enable people 

to move from imposter phenomenon to enoughness



 

Research shows that over 85% of
people suffer from low 

self-esteem or self-doubt. 
 

Self-doubt and low self-esteem
prevent us from being our best.  

 
The good news is that it can be

addressed and surpassed.
 

Why is this relevant?

Doubting
yourself is
normal.

Letting it stop
you is a
choice

- Mel Robbins 



 

Enoughness is the state of being sufficient, adequate. 
 

When one is in this state, they have  
unwavering self-belief and high self-esteem.

 

 Enoughness IgnitesEnoughness IgnitesEnoughness Ignites   

the Leader withinthe Leader withinthe Leader within

Enoughness is the way  



 

 Group Coaching is a facilitative process
where individuals work in a group on a

common theme.
 

 Participants get unique insights about
themselves through which they

transcend limiting beliefs.
 

In Group Coaching, participants
leverage the power of collective

wisdom and peer support over and
above self-awareness.

 
 

Why Group Coaching?



Scope of this Group Coaching

Imposter Type test: To deepen awareness of the unique mindset
of each participant.

Goal setting model: To define specific goals and associated action
plans for each participant 

ROAR strategy - To anchor take-aways and enable action

Enoughness model - To enable a sustainable shift in mindset

Ready reckoner ENOUGH mantra  

Personal Coaching and Peer Support    



Who are the Coaches?

Dr. Lakshmi Ramachandran
LinkedIn - lakshmiramachandranphd

Email - mail.lakshmir@gmail.com

Anupama Murali
LinkedIn - anupamamurali

Email - anupama.mural@outlook.com



 
 
 
 

Anupama and Lakshmi are both certified coaches and Keynote Speakers. 
 

While Anupama comes from the world of IT, Lakshmi comes from Science.
Together they have over 30 years of work experience in the corporate and

academic world.
 

As a coach, Anupama helps people to Achieve with Equilibrium, while Lakshmi
helps people to live a Productive Life.

 
As Keynote Speakers, both of them have spoken on diverse global stages

on Self-Management & Self-Leadership topics.
 

They have also conducted workshops on Mind Management, Emotional
Intelligence, and Enoughness

 
Apart from this, they also pursue their other interests, which is 

music for Anupama and writing for Lakshmi.
 

About the Coaches



Seamlessly and effectively,
Anupama and Dr. Lakshmi

commanded the session from the
get-go to engage over a hundred

attendees through interactive
polls and mindfulness exercises. 

 
The activities were aimed at
looking inward to develop a

sense of awareness, acceptance,
motivation, and strength to

overcome the many curve balls
imposter syndrome may throw at
us, and emerge more confident

and comfortable in our own skins

'Good that it is backed by research. 
Good that this research is simplified

for the participants'
 

'Good interaction with participants.
Highly perceptive speakers'

 
'The activities were engaging and

fun to do with no pressure'  

The speakers eloquently broke
down the complex topic of

mental health into simple easily
digestible bits with practical
take-aways for the audience.

Shared stories from their
personal experience, helped the

audience connect further. The
webinar was insightful and

challenged the audience to raise
their self- awareness 

and self-worth
 

'Everything was a takeaway. It would
apply to me..i portray myself as not so
confident person.. the session was eye
opening to how to handle such things'

 
'Self introspection and perspectives'

 
'Relatable and can think now before

taking step in life'

Enoughness Client diaries



Group Coaching client diaries

Am so glad to be part of this
program. It helped me in

untangling my thoughts, be
more clear, realistic, aware
and focused. The terms and
techniques in the program
have helped me to improve
my energy level and set my

goals with confidence

Dakshayini,
Talent

Acquisition
Manager

I thought group coaching
was'nt my thing, but it was
not the case. I found a group
of incredibly supportive
people and fantastic

coaches. Coaching has made
me infinitely more self aware
of the things I do, and it is
giving me confidence that,
yes, I have a certain way, but

I can change it

I was having a lot of self
doubt, doubting my own
value. At the same time, I
was also on the way to take
up a new role. The group

coaching was an eye opener
for me that we can take the
outsider's perspective to
solve our  problems. Highly
recommend the session 

Vidhya,
Research
Fellow,

InnovatorAshok,
Research
Engineer



Enoughness Group Coaching

 

4 group coaching sessions*
of 90 mins each 

+
2 personal coaching

sessions* of 60 mins each
=

Total 8 hours coaching for
each participant

 

Every Wednesday 
6,13,20,27 Apr 2022
8:00 pm - 9:30 pm 
for Group Coaching

+
2 Personal coaching 

sessions for each
participant

(to be booked separately)
 

*all sessions will be virtual on Zoom

 
 

749 SGD
nett

 
 
 

Installment payment
option can be availed by

students

 
  

Exclusive program for only 8 participants per batch  


